Abstract. Mining important persons is significant to network security and computer forensics nowadays in researches on email network centralization. Traditional PageRank algorithm is prone to be affected by interferential nodes because it distributes PR values evenly. This paper proposes a method which decomposes email network into different layers based on the core number, eliminates the interferential nodes in outer layers to decrease impact of interferential nodes and complexity of following procedure. Besides, it proposes an improved PageRank algorithm which partially solves the bias problem on nodes' weighting, ranks the nodes quantitatively. The experiments indicate that it improves the accuracy and reduces the computational complexity in mining important nodes from email network.
Introduction
Mining important nodes is valuable. And mining essential persons in criminal network is significant in law-enforcement [1] .
Email network centralization index includes degree centrality, betweenness centrality, closeness centrality, k-shell, etc [2] . People propose some link mining algorithms based on centralization index, among which HITS and PageRank are popular. HITS is easy to be affected by irrelevant links. PageRank sorts webs so it's more accurate. Li et al. propose a cost sensitive decision tree algorithm in data mining [3] . S. Huang et al. use Shannon-Parry Measure to evaluate nodes quantitatively [4] . Lu Zhong et al. propose Multiple Attribute Fusion to identify influential nodes [5] . Teng Wang et al. provide a ranking algorithm based on topological structure [6] . Liang Sun et al. propose comprehensive measure model (CMM) [7] . Kazumi Saito et al. propose super-mediators to mine influential nodes [8] .
There are still problems in mining important nodes due to diverse index. This paper combines core number and degree centrality and improves PageRank algorithm.
Related Works
People propose many methods of mining important nodes. Wu et al. define function to mine important communities [9] . Jitesh Shetty et al. present an information theoretic model [10] . Peter Lofgren and Ashish Goel improve PageRank algorithm which is more effective than the former [11] . Jessica Liebig and Asha Rao define a clustering coefficient [12] .
Evaluating Model of Email Network Centralization

Adjacency Matrix
Email network analyzed here is weighted directed network and can be expressed as adjacency matrix A=(a ij ) N×N .The element aij in i-th row and j-th column is defined as: 
Degree
Degree of a node includes out-degree and in-degree.k is out-degree and represents number of edges drew from node to other nodes.
is in-degree and means number of edges drew from other nodes to node .
Centralization Index
This paper describes network and its attributes using core number and degree centrality. Definition 1 (k-core): K-core of a graph refers to sub-graph after deleting nodes whose degrees are less than or equal to k and edges linked to them. The weighted directed graph is regarded as undirected graph in k-core decomposition here.
Definition 2 (Core Number): Core number of a node is the deepest core which contains it. If the core number of a node is k, it belongs to k-core rather than (k+1)-core.
Definition 3 (Degree Centrality): The degree of a node in a network containing N nodes is less than N-1. Degree centrality of a node whose degree is ki is normalized as:
Algorithm of Mining Important Nodes in Email Network
Optimize Email Network Using Core Number of Nodes
A node with large degree may have small core number ki, which isn't an important node. The steps of the algorithm shows in Tab. 1. By enlarging threshold of core number gradually, deleting interferential nodes whose degrees are large in outer network and optimizing the structure of network, it can reduce computational complexity of PageRank algorithm. Table 1 .
Compute PR Values of Nodes Using PageRank Algorithm
Importance of a node depends on quantity and quality of other nodes which point to it. In general directed network, basic PageRank algorithm can be described as following:
(1) Initial step: preset initial PageRank values of all nodes as 
In basic PageRank algorithm, if the information flow reaches a node whose out-degree is 0, it won't go to other nodes. So scale constant s (0,1) is introduced to adjust PR values:
Traditional PageRank algorithm is sensitive to interference of the network: 
Important members must suffice following conditions: cited by many important nodes, and cite other nodes scarcely. Improved PageRank algorithm can be described as following: 
Experiments System
Design. An email analysis system based on link mining using Java and myeclipse10 is developed. System model is shown as Fig. 1 .
Experimental Platform. Experimental environment is Intel(R) Core(TM) i3-2328M 2.20GHz processor with 4.00GB(3.25GB is usable) RAM, running under the 32 windows7 flagship version of PC.
Experimental Data. The data in this paper comes from Enron email dataset from computer science website of Carnegie Mellon, including 16052 emails and 151 users.
Experimental Process. As shown in Fig. 2 , establish email network, then decompose it into layers using k-core algorithm, finally mine important nodes using PageRank. Only nodes whose core numbers are larger than minimum are included, which can delete interferential nodes and optimize the network. In this paper it's 3.
(4)Delete one-way links. Mailboxes are considered only when they connect to each other. (5)Visualize the nodes in email network finally. Experimental Results-Evaluate Accuracy Using Network Index. Fig. 3 shows degree and weight accumulated distribution of nodes. They look like rattails which means the algorithm is power-law distribution function and scale-free. (1) degree evaluation experiment It counts the number of emails sent and received by nodes. Employees in specific position may affect mining important nodes. As shown in Tab. 2, Liz Taylor is an interfering node.
(2) improved clustering coefficient evaluation experiment It combines number of nodes linked to node i and binding factor. But it's not steady as shown in Tab. 3. For example, Philip Allen has high weight mistakenly. It's found that Louise Kitchen and Greg Whalley are former presidents of Enron Company who are very important. Barry Tycholi and Kevin Presto are former vice-presidents so they take second place. Sally Beck is former COO(Chief Operating Officer).
Conclusion
In order to solve the problem that nodes with large degrees may interfere others in evaluating important nodes in the email network. This paper proposes a method which deletes interfering nodes from outer layers. In this way, the computational complexity of PageRank algorithm can be reduced. This paper also improves PageRank algorithm by distributing PR values unevenly. Through analyzing experimental results of different algorithms and visualizing, it's validated that the improved PageRank algorithm and email network analysis system proposed in this paper do well in mining important members in the email network.
